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El Paso, Texas,
Ma rch 9 , 1939.

~e cretary,
U~ S. Department

Washington, D.

c.

of Labor,

Dear llad aJ'!l:

You uill .find 1nclosed herevtith my petiti~n. Form 633,
asking for a non-quota visa for my husband, Srul Szymel
eielonikwiat, now living now li ving U709 Calle La Pa.z,
.Juarez, ChUa.Uexico.
With rcf erence to my net worth and income, ! wish to
state that my husband bas suPPorted me since our
marriage, and ie 1n the leather business at the present
time in ..Juarez, l!exico, and that his net worth exceeds
15 1 000 Pesos• ·His monthly income is approxinately the
ectui valant of $100 per month• In addition to this I
oft.e n supplement the earnings by my profession as dresomaker• I also wish to call your attention to the difference
in the marriage dates. We were narried by a Rabbi on Ya.rch
2, 1931 in Mexico Ci\f, and then later in the Civil Courts
of Mexice, hence the difference in dates.
Trusting .with this information you vr111 give my plea
favorable consideration. I am
·

Moat respectfully, ·

Esther Zolenge Zielonikwiat.

lia rch 9, 1939. ·

lir. Philip Zolenge•
32 Avenue C,.

.

u. y.

New York City•

Dear llr• Zolenge·:
The -enc11)Sed envelope conta.tna Form 11633
Pet1 ti on for Issuance of Imnig~ti ·on Visa._
to your son-in-law.
· .·
· On tbe reverse side or thio petition are ·
tcro · blanka to· be sworn to by ~r1enda ot
your daughttr who are not .rela.tt ve:a and who
have ltnoiim· bet' longer than one ym.r f. Please
·have -these two peti t1ona .tt.Ued and sworn to.;
· Ae soon as this. le comple~«l. please ma11
both petl tiona VJ1 th attached le tte, to tbe
· · D~pa:rtmen.t of' Labor. ror which I am enc1c8iag

an atldress-1 enveb1pe. I would auggest tba\,
you
;·use -, the
mil•
....
. res113tered
...
~

fbanld.ng

you, t · am
Yours

very t'l'Uly • .

Jlra. Frank Zlabovsky,
Field Executive•
,

FZllD
(ENCS)
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Nassau-Havana Service
8 Day Cruises
to NASSAU-HAVANA-NASSAU
Cruise Rate ...... $97.50 and up
Nassau one way ..•. 60.00 and up
Nassau stopover ... 95.00 and up
Havana one way .... 90.00 and up
Havana stopoveT .. 132.50 and up
in
Georgie ........ MBT. 18
Georgie ... . .... MaT. 29
Georgie ........ ApTil 7

southern Pacific compa.ny
101 North oregon street
El :taso, Texas

(!;aster CruiH)

NASSAU SERVICE
· /!ancaJtti11 Sat. Mal] 6, 1939
and weekly therHfter
6 Day Cruise ......... $55.00
One way. . • . • • . . . . . . • 50.00
Stopover. . . . • . . . . . . . . 80.00
13 Day Inclusive Cruise
Tours . . . . . . . . . 85.00

up
up
up
up

Carinthia, June 3
81/2 days .. $75 and up
to Nassau and Havana
Carinthia, June 17
13 days .. $115 and up
to St. Thomas, LnGuaira, Curacao
and Kingston
Georgie, June 30
3% days . . $45 and up
to l-lalifax, Nova Scotia
Britannic, July 17
4 days . . $45 and up
to l-lalifax, Nova Scotia

Dear Sirs;
we would refer you to your letter of
March 8th, rel.a tive to the arrival of Miss
Esther Zoelnge in the united States anti regret
to advise that after searching our records for
the s.s. MAURETANIA which arrived here during
the month of April 1929 we failed to find the
above mentioned name listed t erein.
be af

Regret ting our
service to you we remain

c

~

STAR LIMITED

Carinthia, July 25
9¥2 days .. $I 05 and up
to Quebec, Saguenay Rivtlr1 Gaspe
ind l-lal:fax
Georgie, July 31
4 days . . $45 and up
to l-lalifax, Nova Scotia
Carinthia, Aug. 5
13 days .. $140 and up
to Gaspe, Saguenay River, Quebec
and Bermuda
Britannic, Aug. 14
4 days .. $45 and up
to l-lalifax, Nova Scotia
Mauretania, Aug. 19
6 days . . $75 and up
to l-lalifnx and Bermuda
Carinthia, Aug. 19
13 days . . $140 and up
to Gaspe, Saguenay River, Quebec,
and Bermuda
Mauretania, Sept. 16
5 days . . $60 and up- to Nassau

FRANCONIA JULY I
ANNUAL NORT~ CAPE-BALTIC-RUSSIA CRUISE
38 days to Cherbourg and Southampton • • • $550 up
Return transportation provided in Cunard White Star Ships up to Dec. 31, 1939

t~.

.

'

Philip Zolenge•

32 Avene c •
]qew York City, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Zolenge:
Please refer to oy, letter of' »arch 9th in which I
asked ·that you ·have friends of your daugbt'er sign

the two affidavits which appear on the reverse side
the petition, I am now returning to you.

or

The names given to me by the Pepa.rmont of InmigraU on

arc Glrtie,Cohen and Yetta Ge.rsko.

Please have them

go before a JJotar;y .P abllo and. i'"lll in the two a.f:tldavi ts
•checked with red pencil• Retum oampletcd document to
me by 'faate.s t mail.
Zbanking you for your imncdiate attention, ! am

Yours very truly•

llrs. Frank Zlabovelq•
1016 Olive stree"El Paso. 'l'mca.s.

FZ:LG

(JtlE)

August 8• 1939.

Ret

u.s.

Dept of Labor•
Fil.e Bo• V 191048
Es tla!;: Zol epag Zi clgni lgda t _""

Mr. Isqdore H!rshfield•
131.? F S't:• tt N,.
Wasbington, D.

w.. .,

c.

Dear Mr. Hirshfieldt

Afie:r :riling_Form No. 633 asking !J.? rm.tt:H11on for ~.
ZlcJonkwiat's husband to join her in the United Sta'tee•
she received a.n answer f'rom the D:elm.Ttment of Labor.' w1.th
thn f ollO'lrving in.fcrma tion:- -

•A ·verificati-on of your ar!'i w.1 under the mme of ·
Eatera Zoladz .on April 26th,, 1929aohowa t.hat you
were ,21 yea~s of ag,e at. that ttme. Since, tbereTore•
you were 21 ye.&~3 ~f' age upon your arriva1 in the
United St.c"lten, you ' did not .a cquire citizenship·
throagh th;C natural.lzotion of your .father, Philip
Zol.enge. hrther eons1dera:t1on tFn1 not therefOTe•
be g1 ven your petition in faTI>~ of your husbam•• On the 30th day of Septtl!lbeJr 0 19311> Es:t her Z1,lenge wao
issued a Uni tad States Paeaport ~o. 443'X>6 permitting her to trav~l in l>Iex!co. In 1932 she married in Mexico c1w.
and between the years or 1931 and 1939 she made nurnQrous
trips to the United Sta-tea. Ber Pass~rt ele.ims that her
date of birth i11 .August 25• 1.910~ which would have m3cle
·
her a ci tizm upon her arrtiel in the United States in 19:19 •

'

'

'

I am anxious to es:tablisb her ci t1 zenshlp and- see that her
husband is granted ' a non•quota, TI.ea on the strength of that
ei t1zeneh1P• and woa1d appreelate ytmr interceding in her

behalf.

-

Thanking you for,your usual prompt attention, l am
Youre very truly•
Mrs. Frank Zb bovsky •

Field Executive.
FZ:LG

'

~

Vice-Pneidn>t.

Preeidn>t
ABRAHAM HERllAN

Tre...,.rer
JLuay FISCHEL

JACOB MASSll:L
NATHAN ScHOENFELD
SAKUEL A. TELSEY
ALBERT ROSENBLATT
JULIUS SHAFER

H ononzrv Secret...,,

AooLPH COPELAND
ISRAEL SILBERSTEIN
FREDERIC R. MANN
HARRY K. WOLFF
HARRIS POOBVU

SAMUEL GOLDSTEIN

EzecutitJe Director
ISAAC L. ASOFSKY
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WASHINGTON BUREAU
Counsel
504-5 American Building

ISIDORE HERSHFIELD,

Headquarters:

1317 F STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Morris Asofsky
Aaron Benjamin
Dr. James Bernstein
John L. Bernstein
M. Edward Bernstein
Rabbi A. D. Burack
Elias A. Cohen
Jacob H. Cohen
S. Dingo!
Joseph E. Eron
Morris Feinstone
Harry Fischel
Israel Friedkin
Samuel Goldstein
Reuben Guskin
Adolph Held
Abraham Herman
Harry G. Herman
Philip Hersh
Alexander Kahn
Mrs. Leon Kamaiky
Dr. David Linetzky
Rev. H. Masliansky
Jacob Massei
David Pinski
Albert Rosenblatt
Joseph Schlossberg
Nathan Schoenfeld
B. Shelvin
Hon. Adolph Stern
Samuel A. Telsey
B. C. Vladeck
Benjamin J. Weinberg

Local and Long Distance Phone, National 6120

H!As BUILDING

425-437 Lafayette Street
New York

August 9, 1939

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
National Council of Jewish Women
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Your letter of the 8th instant in re petition form
633 of ~sther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat, V-191048, received. Only
American citizens can file a petition form 633. Apparently,
the verification of her arrival on April 26, 1929, showed
that she was over twenty-one years of age at that time and,
therefore, she did not acquire citizenship through the naturalization of her father.

The fact that the Department of State issued to her one
or more U. S. passports is immaterial. The Department of State
Rose N. Lesser Auziliaru
does not generally make full investigations on applications for
Mas. M. S. F ASSBERG
M1ssEL1ZABETHLEssEa
passports but accepts the statement of the passport applicant.
Hias Council of Organizations On her statement and date of birth given by her the u. s. pass~~:l~·~~LLACK
port was issued to her. It really was, therefore, issued inARTHua s. SAMUELS
advertently and erroneously. The issuance of the passport does
s.M.scHATzow
not at all prove that she is an American citizen when the
LOUIS Z.uz
question comes up specifically as it does in connection with
her petition form 633.
MorrisWeinberg

Possibly, the error was made in giving an erroneous
date of birth at the time of her arrival and it may be that
she was actually born on August 25, 1910. If this be the fact,
let her obtain from abroad an official birth certificate
sh"©Wing her birth on August 25, 1910, and with such birth certificate we shall be glad to take the matter up :further with
the Department. At present and under the existing state of
tact
there is nothing that can be done here.

./

~

VerJ::Y:~
ISIDORE HERSHFIE!LD
Counsel

COPY

August 16, 1939.
I

Re:

u.s. Dept. of Labor ·
File No. V 191048
Es !.her Zolenge Ziclonik\11at

Natloml Council. of Jewiah Women,
,1819 Broad way,
New York City, N. y.

•eadamea1
,
After filing Fonn #633 asking for permission for Jira.
Zi elonikriat to join her in the Uni tei Sta tea, she received
an an~wer from the Dept. of Labor as follonst

•A verit'ication or your arrival under the name of Eetera
Zoladz on April 26th• 1929 abows that you ~re 21 years ot
age at tilat t.t.me. Since, therefore. 1ou were 21 yea.rs ot
age upon your arriva1 in the u. s., . YOU did not acquire
ci t1zenehip through the naturalization of your rather.
·Philip Zolenge. Further eons id era t1on may mt therefore,
be given y1our pe~i tion in f'a~r or your husband•"

The information we have in this cf'tice le that Philip
c...
Ci t7 became, an A~ rican
ln 1926 in the Court at
Brooklyn, New York. On the 30th day ' of Sept. 193lt Esther
· Zelonge was iesaed a u.s. Passport No. 443006 perm t ting
her to travel in Mexico. As a result of this Passporl,
·ehe considered herself' an American Citizen. This Passport
. claimed that her birth- date is 4US• 25, 1910• _In 1932 she
married in Mexico Ci
and between th e years of 1931 and
1939 she made numerous trips to the U~i ted Sta tea for the
purpose of' maintaining her ci ti zenehtp. She at no time
stayed on Foreign eoil in excess of two yeare•

'

~olenge., 32 Ave.
Bew jfork
Ci tiz~n through natural.ization

·'

v.

The United States Imlntgr~tion at El Paso, Texaa, baa Just
received notfce from the Department of Labor in Washington
asking for a check-up on this case to see if she is a
,
deportable subject because ehe overstayed the limit of six
months in Hexico, which 1s the full time alloted to an alic.
It is no fault of Esther z. that she took advantage of her
American Passport and believed herself al1 this time an
over ·

.
_,

American C1 ttzen. In . fact, -she still clai ms c1 tizensh'.lp
because he r date of' birth in 1910 would have en ti tle4 her
to citizenship upon her arrival in . the U • s. due to her
fat.her' e naturalizati on. She mkee this statement, •Tb.at
wh.e n they were about to depart .f rom Poland• ahe bad no
birth certificate· and her mother aenred some document in ·
place o'f her birth certif"icate."
' .
·'

.

-

.

-

.

· The .I nspector of" Immigration advises that he 14.11 call for
the f11e oh this case fro m Ellis Islam _, and w.1.11 try to
clear tt at -this Port• litre. z. tb.1.nka ebe could do better
. - b~ ~ going to Nevi York and trying «>· ·atmighten out her ·
cit.izenship there. but I have advised b.er to await fm-ther
4·e Tel Oprllenta tn our. f:L t'i ce.
·
j
,

-\

J

•

...

..

.i

''

Would ·, 1 t be pOBB l ole fer you to Ce.11 ·on her father and

.see ur-e some documentary evidence to p-rove her date ot birth,
$0d examine hls ei t .t zenshop papers -mo re .t borougblJ'• Also
.C heck up on her legal enti,-1 ln the United Sta tea.

·Thanking you for your aaslstance ·th tble ca&e, aitd awal ting
your early advice,. . I am
Yours ver;J . truly,.

/

./'

•

Yrs.• F:ank Zlabovsk;V,.
. F1_eld Execu·ttve.
FZ:l.s

•

COUNCIL OF SERVICE TO FOREIGN BORN, Inc.
1819 B:.lOADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

FROM:

TO:

DATE:

MERLE HZNOCH
NRS. FRANK ZLABOVSCY
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas.

!:

8/18/39

~T· .SR ZCLi~TG.W

ZICLC1H.,., "TAT

The case you picture of the above mentioned client is tragic, but extremely
interesting. As you sa.y, everything depends on the girl's birth date.
You may be interested to know that we have this old case in our office. Our
f:ir st entry reads:
11/18/29

Esther Zola.dz, 23 years old, arrived on the 'lfaurctania, April 6, 1929,
with her sister, Mindel, 17 years old, to join father, Fishel, at
39 Jackson Street, New York City.

Of course just because our record said the ~irl was 23, is no proof that she was.
We have no documents whatsoever to prove her age.
Can't we write abroad to get her birth certificate? I shall send for the
father and as soon as I have spoken to hilll, I shall send you another air mail
letter.
MH:SB

AIR MAIL

~./-!.

.

l

\

August 25 1 1939.

\

?.Use Merle Hmoch,
1819 Broadway 1
New York City~ li•Y•

,

Ret Es.ther·
Zo1enge Zicl91tkydat
.
.

-

.

Acknowl.edg . .. your le:tter .o f the 18th 'inst•• ,I wish to ·
g l ve you fu ~ · er lllforaa ti Oll• ·
·
·
·
In . questioning J!rs. z •• .she adYises that shortly atter
her :father's marr:lage to bet mother tn Poland, he 1ett
ror the Unl ted Sta.tea, anp. during his abeence,. she was .
born• Her father returned to Pola.n·d. when ehe was about
a year and balf o1cl• and he rerm.ined S:n tha t Country untti ·
.a fter the wa:i. .He wae a soldier. in the Poliah A~ dur.b ig
t~at period.• · I . thought perhaps this infomatl olt might be
1

or some e ervice to the caae. ,

· >.

The Department of Immig?atlon a.t this Port is carrying on
an investigation at the request ot Waebtngton. They will

aae every · eff'ort to prove that .s he ts d ep.o
/ rtabte., and we
want to p,rove otberwiee.
,
1

Thanks tor
/

.7-0UT

kind asai stance.

Yours vei:y tru13f:.
Mrs• Frank Zlabovsk7. ·
Field Executive•

Noveni:>er 28,

19~.

Mi sa Anna Kaufman,
.
.
Chief., Bureau of Porta a nd Docks,
El11e I s l a nd• New York Ha rbor,
New York.
Dear lJ: iss Kaufmans ·

Res Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat

The enclosed copy ·o f letter was'h ent tp the National of August
16th, and I reeei ved a reply from Yiss Hmocb tn acknowledgement.
S ince that time Mrs. z .• made a trip to New York at my su ggestion,
and called at 1819 Broadway, bat claims she received no assistance.
I h a d hoped that she would be able to secure affidavl ta or s ome
f'orm of document in whic h she could ·prove that she was born Au gust
25,, 191.0• but ehe returned wi tbout any evidence. It seems tha t
her ta th er wa a too -elek to coopera.t••

Now the case bas again b ·e en called to th e attention of the Imml gratior.
Del'8rtment at El Paso. Texas. They sent ·t o New York Mre. z•s file,
and here is a very .peculi a r set-up.. Esther Zelonge was granted a
non-quota visa in FebJ."Uary of 1929 by the Ame .r ican Consul in \faraaw,
p,o land. The Visa distinctly shows tha t her birth-d.ate was August
25• 190'7. ·On this Visa ehe wae admitted into the United States qy
the Inmigration Det:nr1ment in New York. Since she was over 2lt she
was not entitled to a ntm•qu ota visa, so it · appear a that both the
Consul and th e Depar tment of Imm1gratien committed erro r s in this
case.. Then. later when she awlied for a pa ssport she was gra nted
an American Citizen• a Pass port to enable her to tra vel in Mexico.
The Chief Inspector of Immigsation at El Paso insists that she is
deportable becaus-e of her t wo year's a tay on Foreign soll. l tried
to point out the facts tba t this youn g woman would never have j eopar•
di zed her residence in th e United Sta tea lf the Tlepa.rtmm t had not
granted her the Passport. For the past ten years she has been enjoying the faet tha.t ehe is a Citizen of the !Jni ted S ta tea, and 1 t is
thru no faul t of here that these blund ers were made• At , my request
they are hold ing dep orta tion order in abeyance until' they receive tlE
na tura liza tion file of Esther'e father.

I would appre ci a te your .ass istance in thi s caee, as feel Mrs.
deserving.

Youre very truly,

z.

is
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
TELEPHONE • CIRCLE

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS • COUNJEW • N. Y.

Please reply to
ELLIS ISLAND
New York Harbor, N. Y.

December 2, 1939.
Mrs. Fannie H. Zlabovsky,
El Paso Section,
National Council of Jewish Women,
El Paso, Tex.
Re Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:I am returning, by airmail, the copy of communication which you sent me on the above named and you shall
hear from me again as soon as I have an opportunity to
consult the Ellis Island file. It may also be necessary
to see the complete record at the Naturalization Bureau.
You can depend upon me to see that a field worker
gets in touch with the father in an effort to clear up
his citizenship status.

AK: SG.

L. GoLDMAN, President
New York, N. Y.
MRS. JOSEPH M. WELT, First Vice-Prestclent
Detroit, Mich.
MRS. MAURICE

MRS. ALEXANDER

WoLP,

Mt. Cannel. UL

G. SoLOMON
Honorary Prestclent

MRS. HANNAH

Chlca110. III.

s and Docks.

MRS JACOB LoEB l.ANosooRP,

MRS.

Ctncinnatt, Ohio

B. LEviNE, Financial Secnlary
West En11lewood, N. J.

HERMAN

MRS. EooAR MENDERSON

Recorcltng Secnlary

Treasurer

Philadelphia, Pa.

Second Vice-President

Washington, D. C.
S. MARX, Thlrcl Vice-President

MRS OsCAR

Anna Kaufman,
Chief, Bureau of

MARION

M.

CECILIA

RAzovsu, A.llOCiatB Director

MtLLER, Executive Director

Telephone:

Cable Aaaress:

CIRCLE 6-3175

CouNJEW -

•

N.

COUNCIL OF SERVICE FOR FOREIGN BORN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
EMMA

S. ScttREIBER, Ptt.D.
Director

OFFICERS

President
MRS.

MAURICE

L.

December 7, 1939

GOLDMAN

Pres. National Council
of Jewish Women
First Vice-President
MRS.

JOSEPH

M.

WELT

Detroit, Mich.
Seco11d Vice-President
MRS.

BENJAMIN

SPITZER

Mrs. Frank ZlaboTslq
1016 Olive St.
n Paso, Te:ma

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Secretary
MRS. HIRAM ELFENBEIN

Jersey City, N. J.
Treasurer
MRS.

JACOB

LOEB

LANGSDORF

Re:

ZICLQUKWI.A.T • Esther Zolenge
E. I. #99286/448

Dear )(rs. Zlabovslq:

Philadelphia, Pa.
SEBVICES
PoRT AND Docit
lNTE&NATIONAL CASE

Won:

We have made a search of the :&llis laland records 'but
can find nothing in the f1lea except that an inquir7 came from
the Naturalization :Bureau aald.nc ml.lie Island for a verification
ot the arrival date of Mrs. ZiclonikWiat.

AMERICANIZATION
AND NATUllALIZATION
lMMIG&ANT ADJUSTMENT.

As )(isa Henoch advised 7ou same time B&'Ot the green identi•
fication card shows that )(rs. Ziclonikwiat, or Jestera Zoladz, arrived
on the s. s. Mauretan.ia on .A.pril 26 1 1929, and the date of birth on
the identification card was .lilgust 25, 1907.

The last time Miss Renoch wrote 7ou, she adTI.aed you that
Mrs. Ziclonikwiat had been urged to go to the Naturalization l3u.reaa..
Will 7ou please get in touch with Mrs. Ziclon11tw1at and
ask her if she acted upon the suggestion made by Miss Henoch to visit
the Naturalization :Ba.reau. le do not wish to turn to the Naturalization Service for the information we are seeking unless we ha.Te
some information as to whether or not Mrs. Ziclonikwiat "1.sited the
Baturalisation Bureau here, and if she did, what transpired.
I am afraid it will do no good whatever to interview the
father in view of the fact that Mrs. Ziclonikwiat ts birth was stated
on the identification card.
In the meantime, will you al.so find out for me whether or
not an actual warrant of arrest has been issued against Mrs. Ziclonikwiat. When I hear from you again, I shall be glad to file the necessary appeal through Washington asking for time over an extended period
in order that we may have an opportunity to work out some plan for 70ur
client.

SincereJ/ ;yours,

%f /

" ~& ~d?L--

Anna Xauf'msn

Chief, Bureau of Porti and Docks

Y.

January 25, 1940.
(

Mias Anna Kaufman•

Chief, Bureau of Porta & nocks,

Ellis Island , New York Harbor,
lTew York-.

Dear

~iss

Kaufman:

Rei Esther Zolenge Ziolon1kv1.at

In conferring with the Inepe~h" of Imn1grat1on on the above
case, he states that be is waiting for the Nattn:•A.11~t1on
l?apera ~f her 1''tather 9 Philip Z01enge 1 who received his
naturalization in 1926. He auggeeta that you call at 641
Washington Strec~, Bew York and as the District Director to
aend the documents nil'm&ll. J>leaee furnish them w1 th the .
mon~ for that purpose and whatever the costs may be, we
w1ll refund 1 t • ·

Thanking you for your usual prompt attention, I am
Yqu re very t ru 11.
'·

llrs• Frank Zlabovfi<:J•

Field Executive.

FzaLG

•

1

Telephone: .

CIRCLE 6"3lf'5

/
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Mrs. Frank Zla.bovsky
El Paso Section
1016 011 ve st.
El Paso, Texas

Secretary
MRS. HIRAM ELFENBEIN

Re:

Jersey City, N. ].
Treasurer
MRS.

JACOB

LOEB

LANGSDORF

Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat

Dear Mrs. Zlaboalcy:

Philadelphia, Pa.
SERVICES
PoRT AND DocK
INTERNATIONAL CASE Wo1ut
AMERICANIZATION
AND NATUllALIZATIO N
IMMIGRANT ADJUSTMENT

ith reference to your letter of Ja.nuary25th,
we wish to state tba.t we have contacted the Naturalization Bureau, and learn that no :papers other than the
original documents would be honored by the Inspector
of Immigration. We have, therefore, secured fran Mr.
Philip Zolenge his naturalization papers which we are
sending you herewith by regular mail, registered, return
receipt requested.
M~ I ask that you give this matter yo'\ll'
immediate attention and return these papers to us in the
same manner as promptly as possible. We were reluctant
to tru.st them to ainnail for fear of possible loss.

We tru.st they will serve the pu.rpose desir

.-r~"""~--- /-~~~;--Anna K81lfman

Chief, Bureau of P
AX:AB

Registered mail
enc.

s and Docks

N .

Y.

)

Mlas Anna Kaufman,

·

Chief• }J'ureau of Ports & Docks•

1819 Broadway, .
New York City, N:. Y.

Dear .Miss Kaufma.ns . Ret Eatbe;g: Zolenge Zicloni·g iat

The' Chief Inspector ·or Innigratien examlnfd the Certificate
of' llaturali~t'cm.• en&>sed herewith• but sti11 1nslsts on
e:mm-1.-w';(,;~e :,f.;llaa tn connection wt tb thte oe:rtifleate•

These ·fil.ee are in tbe d'fice or the Naturalization Bureau,
and until that file ie sent to the Department of' Immigration
in El Paso, this case wl11 not be .cleared• .
If" there ls .a ny wa.3 in which 7011 can expedite na~tere·•
1 t will be greatly appreci·a te4-.

Thanking 7oa. ·1 ,am

. I.

\

FZtLG
· Re-gi s.tered mai 1

enc.,

Jlrs. Frank Zla. bovsk;V •

Fl~ld

Executive.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819
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NEW YORK
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CABLE ADDRESS• COUNJEW • N. Y.

February 14, 1940

SoPHIA M. ROBISON
Executive Director

Mrs. Fr&lk Z].abovslcy
:m:L Paso Section
1016 Olive Street
El Paw, Te.xas
Re:

Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsk:y:
Thank you very mu.cP. indeed for returning the citizenship
papers of Esther•s father.
I an very mu.ch surprised at the request of the Chief Inspector,
as he mu.st realize that no government agency will send a file to
a port of entry unless they have a request from that port. Certainly, the Naturalization Bu.reau here has no intention whatever of
sending the naturalization file unless the Chief Inspector of
Imnigration in El Paso makes a request for this file personally.
I did ask you before, it seems to me, whether or not a warrant
of arrest or warrant of deportation is outstanding against Mrs.
Ziclonikwiat. Will you. please let me have the info:rmation concerning the points I have raised, and if y<:11J. have not appealed in her
behalf to Washington, I wish to do so as soon as possible.
There is such a thing as taking an arbitrary stand, and if
you feel that Mrs. Ziclo:Dkwiat merits our assiatance, I shall be
glad to get in touch with Washington after I hear from you a.gain.

s and Docks

.AX:.A.13

Airmail
SIXTEENTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION MRS. MAURICE L GOLDMAN. President
Ssn Francisco. Calif.
Mas. JosEPH M. WELT. First Vice-President
Detroit, Mich.
MRS. ALEXANDER WoLF, Second Vice-President
Washin11ton, D, C.
MRS. OscAR S. MAax, Third Vice-President
Mount Cannel, Ill.

DALLAS, TEXAS -

Mas. HANNAH G. SoLOMoN
Honorary President
Chica110, Ill.

NOVEMBER 10-15, 1940

Mas. JACOB LoEB LANosooRF, TreOBurer
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mas. HERMAN B. l.EviNE. Financial Secrelary
West En11lewood, N. J.
Mas. EooAR MENDERSON, Recording Secrelary
Cincinnati, Ohio
Mas. BENJAMIN SPITZER, Cfunn., Executive Comm.
Brooldyn, N. Y.

February 28, 1940.

..,.

Yis o Anna. I;a.urif'i.c-1,ri•
Chief, Bureau of Ports & D.o cks•

'

' ,

1819 Broadway•
New .York City• lI. Y •

Rei Esther Zolenge ZiclonUqviat.
Wi t.h rei"~rence to the request f'or the .N a.taral1zat1on File,
the Immigration Inspector in Cha.r se at the El Paso ,Po~ Of

Entry requested that tile from the DhitrtBt Director in
.New Yo"J"Jc and simply asked us to intercede t.n order to
expedl te matters.

-U

Mrs. Z• ,m s not been arrested and will n"Ot be. They will bring tie:r before the Eoard of Inquiry after the papers
ant'"• and then they·
aabmit _their tindinsa to W&f;lbi~ ton•
The present at.ates o:r th1e case is dtf'ticul\ because Yrs · z.
ts not perm 1 tted to cross the ln term ti .o nal Bridge ·to vi ei t
ber husband who 'is 11v1ng in J'.ua.rez• 1lexico • . It is for that

reason I am a.nxioun to bave the case cleared ae soon a.a

p oseible. ·
''·

/

,,.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
TELEPHONE • ORCLE

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS • COUNJEW • N. Y.

February 29 , 1940

Mrs. Fran::ic Zlabovsey
El Paso Section
1016 Olive Street
El Pa so , Te1..a.s
Re :

ZICLONIKWIAT , Esther Zolenge

Dear Mrs . Zl abovslq:
Wi ll you pl ease l et me know i mmediI
am still waiting for a r epl y as I beli eve
if any action i s to be t aken to assist Mr s.
Ziclonik:wiat, it will have to be done pretty
rapidly.

a tely what l1app ened on the above n am ed.

Sincerely you rs,

AK: AE

Airma il

Special delivery
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
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1819
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SoPHIA

M.

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS• COUN.JEW • N. T.

RoBISON

March 6, 1940

Executive Director

Jlrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas

Re:

Ziclonilariat, Esther Zolenge

Dear llrs • Z1 abovsky:
Thankyou very much for your explanatory note of February 28th.

A& you know, we did everything we could to urge the Naturalization
Bureau to send on the tile to the immigration inspector at El Paso,
'&Dd we hope by this time the record has been received.
Since there is no warrant of deportation against Kr1. Zolenge,
my mind is greatly relieved and under the circumst·ances, I teel
sure that you will be able to hardle this matter successtully. When
the findings have gone to Washington and you know wlw.t they are,
do let me hear from you so that we can add our recommendation for
a happy adjustment ot the whole matter.
Sincerely yours,

Anna Kaufman

.AK:NR

Chief, Bureau of Ports and Docks

EENTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION L GoLDMAN. President
San Franciaoo, Cal.
EPH M. WELT. Finl Vi<ie-President
Detroit. Mich.
EXANDER WoLF, Second Vi<ie-Prelklent
Waahineton. D. C.
~ S. MARX. Thud Vi<ie-Prelklent

DALLAS. TEXAS -

URICE

r ~.m

NOVEMBER 10-15. 1940

Mas. JACOB Lou LANosoo11F, Treaaurer
Mas. HANNAH G. SowMoN
Honorury President
Ch.ica110. Ill.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Mas. HERMAN B. UmNE. Financial Sec:relary
Wett Enl!lewood, N. J.
Mas. EooAR MDmEasoN. R.oorcltng Sec:re1ary
Cincinnati. Ohio
Mas. BEN.JAMIN SPITZER, C1ialrman. Exacua... Comm.
Brooldyn. N. Y.
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SoPHIA M. ROBISON
Executive Director

April 10, 1940

Mrs. Frank ZlabavslQr
El Paso Section
1016 Olive Street
El Paso. Texas

Re: Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat
Dear Mrs.

Zla.bovslcy:
May I know what is happening :from yau:r

end on the above named?
I am very anxious to know wha.t the latest
developnents are, and will appreciate hearing from
you as: soon as possible.

Tbank you for your cooperation.

'.AX:A.:B

SIXTEENTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION MRS. MAURICE L GoLDMAN, President
San Francisco, Cal.
MRS. JosEPH M. WELT, First Vice-President
Detroit, Mich.

MRS. ALEXANDER WoLF. Second Vice-President
Washington, D. C.
MRS. OscAR S. MARX, Third Vice-President

Mount Cannel. Ill.

DALLAS, TEXAS -

NOVEMBER 10-15, 1940

MRs. JACOB LoEe LANcsDORF, Treasurer
Philadelphia. Pa.

MRS. HANNAH G. SoLOMON
Honorary President
Chicago, Ill. .

Mas. HERMAN B. LEVINE, Financial Secretary
West Englewood, N. J.
MRs. EooAR MENDERSON, Recording Secretary
Cincinnati, Ohio

MRs. BENJAMIN SPITZER, Chairman, Executive Comm.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

April 15• 1940.

Miss Anna 1Caufman 1
1819 Broadway,
·
New York City• lt. 1f.

D-ear lliss Kaufmant

Re: l@ther Zolegse Z1clon1kwiat

Tb1 s ca,s e hae 'fina.l1y received action bet ore the Department of Immigratio-n and within the next few days I think
the file will be sent to the Dtstriet Director•s Office
and Crom there to Washington..
As soon as · that takes
place, I will notiry you of the date am tile number.
In the ex:aminat1 an of the Natu ra11zation pap enr which
were sent from tb.e New Yor~ Of.flee. we round ma01
confllet1ng datee•· First• Ur· Zol.ense•e declaration ,
ls that he was mrried t.o Estber•s moth.er June lO'l 1907.
seccnd,_ that Esther was born December lQ., 1909. Third•
tbs.t he made application on Fo tm #63~ for his wif'·e am
' three children in 1926. In the examination that took
place in th e Of'fiee in El Paso. Eirtber Z;. emphatically
statee that she was born August 10. 1910.

of .

Enclosed 7ou -will f"i nd trans1a tlon
the .Polish
document, which brow-a on ell tbls controverq, and
since the da.~e or marriage - · tn lune or
'8 Urely there must be an error in tb.e birth cer ificate. _
. I wonder if it. \YOUld .be possible to get a sworn affioavi t
from the father to clarify this mt~er.

1'9°'t·

Thank you for your co-operation.
Sincerely.,

'·

Yrs • Frank Zla bovsl<1'•
/

.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
TELEPHONE• ORCLE

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS • COUNJEW • N. Y.

May 13, 1940

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Pe.so, Texas
Re:

Esther Zolenge Ziclonikwiat

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:

As you will note fron the attach<3d report by one of
our workers, we have been

u..~able

to get cooperation from

Mr. Zolenge and his family.
Sinoer~ly

AK:NR
ENC
AIRMAIL

yours,

Anna Kaufman
Chief, Bureau of Ports and Docks

May 27' 1940.

IUss Anna Kau{!r:nn,
1819 J, roadway,
lJ ew York City• ..J . Y.
.i lear 7ri s e Kaufman:

No· v 278239
Re: 1;s ::.her l elonae Zielonikqiri.t•

I am r>leas c d to inform you that this case ha.s finally
reach ed the ·~ 1etrict Director's office and will go
f' orwa r ci t~ ..:ashin g: ton today•

Pleasea.ad vise our \'i a shington n cpresent..'Cltive to intercede
in h e r behalf. Perhaps it •·rould be well to c a ll attention
t.o th c confusing ~ da tee on the birth certificate. It is
possible that th g, trar:: sl;:·tion is incorrect and the 190'7 date
may have mea n t the rmrriage of :-~ ether's parents instead of
b irth because in the mtura liza tion papers lfu-. Zelon e e cla iim
his marriage to n:i·..re ta.L en place JUne 10, 190? as sta.ted
before• If it vlill be 1T'1 possible to establish her citizenship
u e \:rill be e rateful if she is penni tted to re •-nin in the
United S t a tes legally and then she will apply for citizenship.

Yours very truly,

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
~·1

H' Z :LG

el d 11xecu ti ve.
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CABLE ADDRESS • COUN.JEW • N, y,

June 6, 1940

Executive Director

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Re:

Ziclonikwiat, Esther Iolenge

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Thank you very much for the information which you have giYen
us concerning Mrs. Ziclonikwait in your communication of May 27th.
We believe the best plan would be to have the department make its
own decision. We do not think it wise under the circumstances, to
add to t he confusion of dates.
We are quite sure that on the fact of the facts already presented,
t he best possible reason for our ap peal is that it would be a real hardship to separate Mrs. Ziclonila<riat from her family. We have reason to
believe that this plea is the best avenue of approach.
We do not anticipate receiving any word from Washington for at
least six or seven weeks or longer. In the meantime, should the local
immigration receive any word from Washington as to the outcome of the
decision, we shall be very grateful to you if you will notify us concerning same.
Sincerely yours, /

Kaufman
AK:NR

Chief, Bureau of Ports and Docks

SIXTEENTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION Mas. MAURICE L GoLDMAN, President
San Francisco, ,Cal.
Mas. JosEPH M. WELT, First Vice-President

Detroit, Mich.
Mas. ALEXANDER WoLF, Second Vice-President
Washin11ton, D. C.
Mas. OsCAR S. MARX, Third Vice-President
Mount Carmel, 111.

/(w:fu~

DALLAS, TEXAS -

NOVEMBER

10-15,

1940

Mas. JAcoo LoEB LANcsDORF, Treasurer

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mas. HANNAH G. SoLOMON
Honorary President

Chicalfo, 111.

Mas. HERMAN B. LEVINE, Financial Secretary
West En11lewood, N.

J.

Mas. EDGAR MENDERSON, Recording Secretary
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mas. BENJAMIN SPITZER, Chairman, Execuli"" Comm.

BroolJyn, N. Y.

June 20. 1940.

Mr. Philip Zolenge•
466 East 1'2 St.,
Bronx. N~w York•

Rea Estb~r .z., *lqlQr!l)c!fla\
Your daughter. bas been calletl before the Department of
lmm.1 gra ti on ·t o answer questions \vi th ·r eference to her
1ae,al entry into t be U11i ted States and he:r u. s. CitizenDear Er. Zolenget

~~

.

In your Naturalization · papers you niade the st.atemen'
tba t sbe was born December ;?9, 1909. Esther claim.a that.
she was born August 25, 19U> and .t he )>1rth . ceT.1 ticate
.c lalma that she was born 190?. Al$O your liaturalization
papers etat~ tbat .Jlou we:te Jnal':r te« in 190'1• I want you
·to take notl-ce ot the above dat.ee and 'be prepared to ·

1

·answer a11 queetions correct}.7 whe?l f;he Department. f:£·.
Immtgratloa WiU aend their lnsp-ec-tor to ycu ro~ a. hearing•

l :feel that t:tie least you ca"n. 4•· ia to clG9.r )our daughter•a
birth date• It• as you elalm,, 1.n your liatu.m l.1zat1on th9.t
:she was bo:rn in 1909 she, ts still a Ci ttaen or tbe U1tite4
States and a.11 you have to 4• ts t.o nwear to the truth o~
the sta tem-e nt you lllade at th-e time ;you were granted ci ti zea.ship•
We are asking .f or n:otblng eiee. We round t t neeessa1"
-to ask the Depa rtt1ent of Immieraticn to qaestion yon on 1hta
~tter. s~ pl.ease be ready to give a correct a ta tan mt. ·
Thanking Y•• tor your eo-opeiation, l am
I

Bra. Frank Zla.bovslc7.
Field .Executive.

June 24, 1940 .•

· Bi S'B Anna Kautman. 1
'

.,

Bbter.J .:Bureau of .l;'Orts
iai,9 »roadway• . .
New York City., ll. y~. _

11ear lt-ias ltautmaa:

U;

Dock&•

.Re: .z.tclOQ11twiat.

EstlJ.er Zgleng

'

'

'l'hla case we.a returned from Wa.ehlngtbn w1 th er ders tor a
Warrant for arrest and deportation• She was cal.1ed before
tbe Imm1gratton of:f'i.e tal,9 and I was advts-1 to a.it in at
the bearing. During the proceedure, t t 11ae strongly suggested
that Esther's father be made to tes~1ty beca.tuse Esth·e r ts not
responeible 1n , the statement ror date ot birth• She took her
motber's word ·f or her claim• Tne ·rather· petinltely etatea,ae
I ...called your a ·t tentton in prevJ.ous comiruntca.tion, tba' . Est-ber
was born .December 29• 1909• and that ab~ waa 16 years old at
the time of bis natura.11za.~1on ln 1926. l advlaed Esther to
.
write -.0 ber father to be prepa·rect -~O Teri1) tbi.t atatein111t
which appear~ on bis catu;: raltzats.on P&J81'8•- Such a ver1r1cau o~
would c1·e ar· her oa•••
·
·, ·
.
· .
1

.

·

,

One o'f the higher otttclala, who le w~·n acquainted w1 th Jh-,•
BI rachfleld in waahinfton• euggeeted to ,me that we eend a copt
of the tile to hl•t e thel' f-or pres.sing a brlet 'O r he ap~ar
in persoa to d~tend the ~aae. This tile mast be reto"l'"rl~d to . .
the De~rtment ot lmmf.g~\ion in El 'Paso at the . termination o-r .
the 1ot:b. da.7 aft-er it's departur~ t.l'Om ·El Paaop
What ·1 wa.nt
to know1 ta, should th•H J;apt)rs b., sent «tree~ ~ llr. Htrsbbti el·d ,
or . aboul.d I 8end them to 7011 tor t-ra.nsmi tfal? Please advl se me
inunedia t817.
.
..
· .
.·
. .

It ~ppeara t.bat there ts a brayer ln the Zelonge familY tn Bew
York who has been advitd. ng the father agalnat helping bis daughter ~
Would tt be possible to contact this lawyer and proTe to him that. ·
1 t would be to l.tr. z•s . interes' to back . up his statement of 1926• '
and that ls all we ask•
·
A•tting your prompt rep.1.J .• I am
S1ncere1y yours,'
.

Ifrs. Frank Zlab6val:1
Field Executive.•
FZJlG

P.S. I expect to be in liew York about the middle of .J uly• \Vhen
I plan to call. on yo11.

F.z.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE • ORCLB

CABLE ADDRESS • COUNJEW • N. Y.

6-3175

June 25 , 1940

Mrs . Frank Zlabovsky
National Counc i1 of Je;vis h ·'tlomen
1016 Olive street
:;n Pa.so, Texas
Re:

Ziclonibviat, Esther Zolenge

Dear Mrs . Zlabovsky :
I can see no ob,jection in your turning to ~.:r . Hirschfei ld
of the RIAS to represent Mrs . Ziclonikwiat before the Board of
Review . As a matter of fact, I think it nou ld be advisable to
do so i mmediately in this instance.
1

I would not. however, send him the co mp lete file. Please
give him e. full sutnmf:1ry of the cas e and if you have extra: copies
of our fi e ld >"<O rke rs' re ports, that will be of help to him also.
!e ha.ve been absolutely unable to get the father to cooperate
in backin~ up the statement he made and since we could not get the
address of the lawyer from the father, there is no way tha t we can
contact him at present.

By all means, refer the matter to !fr. Hirschfield, because
ther e is no possibility of anyone from our o ffice gp ing to Washington
in the next few days and like yourself• we have no wish to hold up
this case any longer~

Sincerely yours,

A...X:NR
AIRJ'.I AIL

Chief, Bureau of Ports and Docks
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SormA M. ROBISON

July 1, 1940

Executive Director

life. Frank Zlabovaky
1016 011ve Street
El Paso, Texas

Re:

Ziclonikwait, Esther

Dear Mrs. Zlabovak:y:
You have no doubt received my letter on the above named by
this time. However, I failed to answer you concerning your proposed trip to New York the middle of July, because I was not sure
that I would have to leave tor the Coast when I wrote.
The decision has been made and I am on my way to several or
our coast sections, particularly San Francisco, where the influx
ot refugees from Shanghai has increased to suoh proportion that it
needs reorganizing and clarification between various agencies.
I cannot begin to tell you how deeply I regret that I will not
be able to see you when you come to New York. However, I know that
I will probably get down to E1 Paso and the border cities before the
winter is over and perllap• we can personally take up our acquaintance
rather than depend on correspondence. I hope you will find time to
come in and see Mrs. Robison and Miss Dukore, the worker for your area,
when you come in to New lork.
Sincerely yours,

~)
Anna Kaufman

AK:NR

Chi et,

SIXTEENTH TRIENNIAL CONVENTION MRs. MAURICE L GOLDMAN, President
San Francisco, Cal.
MRs. JosEPH M. WELT, Firs! Vice-President
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MRS. ALEXANDER WoLF, Second Vice-President
Washington, D. C.
MRs. OscAR S. MARx, Third Vice-President
Mount Carmel. Ill.
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MRs. JACOB LoEn LlNCSDORF, Treasurer
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MRS. HANNAH G. SoLOMON
Honorary President

Chica110. Ill.

MRs. HERMAN B. LEVINE, Financial Secretary
West Englewood, N. J.
MRS. EocAR MENDERSON, Recording Secretary
Cincinnati, Ohio

MRS. BENJAMIN Sr1TZER, Chairman, Executive Comm.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

\

I

September 27 • 1940

. 1'.Us·s Anna Kaufman

Chief, Ports & Docks,
zolonykwia t

Ellie Isl.and, Nm1 York
Dear J.U s e Kaufman:

....,R....e._.:........
E...
s_..t...
h....
e....
r .......
z....
olpK....,...
·._.e__z..,.1....c....1....0..,.n...i...,k.....·w
·....1....a...t_

The Department of' Immigration at El Paso sent to the
Inveatigation Department at Ellie Island to question
Mr. Zolenge \7ith reference to his statenent on bis ·
lb turalization. · · I think Iill\Vrote to you that bi&
Na turo.lization P'a pers showed that he was mrried to
Esther's mother in August9 190'1 and that ehe was born
in 1909. Th·e question that we tried to clar1t7 ha
. how Esther could have been born 1n Jwgust 190'1 as her
papers show 1£ abe is his legltinate cb.1ld,.·
l was advised to sugges.t :t ba.t :you find out whether the
investigation has already taken pla.oe and if not;· mus.
The Inspector in charge here has suggested that · oa use
dt&cr·e tion in making these lnquirl.ea because tbe Otf'iciala
resent lnterf erence. ·
'

With kl nd ee,t regards 1 .I am

Sincere1,.,

FZilg

I

'
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

1819 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
TELEPHONE • CIRCLE

Please reply to
ELLIS ISLAND
New York Harbor, N. Y.

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS• COUNJEW • N. Y.

Via Air Mail
October 3rd, 1940

Mrs . Frank H. Xlabovsky
Council of Jewish Women
El Paso, Texas

Re: Esther Zolenge Zi clonikwiat
E I 99286/448

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky :
This
September 27th . In
we learned thB.t the
will follow up this
soon as we have any
leaving for my trip
Miss Rose Shaber to

i s t o acknowledge your letter of
checking with the recoms at Ellis Island
case was out of the files . We
matter and write to you again j ust as
definite information . Since I am
today, I have asked my assistant ,
follow through and report to you.

WI would like t o assure you that there is
not a single chance of the officials here at Elli s Island
tt res en ting interference" on our p ar t . We have been stationed
at Ellis Island since 1907 and have r eceived unparalled
cooperat ion from the immig r ation offi c ials . we do not c onsider asking for the status of an investigation a s i nt erference .

Your will hear from us just as soon as we are
able to get the necessary information . With best reg ards ,
Sincerely yours

~K~~

Anna Kaufman
()
Chi ef , Bureau of Ports and
Doc ks

AK : RS
MRS. MAURICE
MRS.

L.

GoLDMAN,

President

New York, N. Y.
JosEPH M. WELT, First Vice-President
Detroit, Mich.

MRS. ALEXANDER WoLP,

Third Vice-President
ML Carmel. Ill.
S. MARX,

G.

SoLOMON

MRS JACOB Losa LANosooRF, Treaaurer

Philadelphia, Pa.

Honorary President

Chica110. Ill.

MRS. HERMAN

B.

UVINE,

Ftraancial

Secretary

West Englewood, N. J.

Seoond Vice-President

Washington, D. C.
MRS OscAR

MRS. HANNAH

MRS. EooAR MENDERSON

Reoording Secretary
Cincinnati, Ohio

MARION

M.

MILLER, fuecultve

Director

CECILIA RAzovs1tY, .Auodafe Director

DUCATION

•

IMMIGRATION

•

PEACE

•

RELIGION

SOCIAL LEGISLATION

SOCIAL SERVICE

•

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN
INCORPORATED

BROADWAY

1819

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE• CIRCLE

SoPHIA

M.

Ezecut1ve

6-3175

CABLE ADDRESS• COUNJEW • N. Y.

November 5, 1940

Roal90N

Director

Mrs. Frank Zlabovslcy
El Paso Section
National Council of Jewish Women
1016 Olive Street
El Paso, Texas
Re;

Zicl.onikwiat, Esther Zolenge

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsq:
We have been watching this matter
carefully from our end, but up to date, have been unable to secure any definite information. The case is
still out of the files.
We will keep yau infonned.

•

Sincerely yours,

:her

Ellis Island Assistant

• MAURICE L. GowMAN,

President
Sen Francbco, Calil.
• JOSEPH M WELT, First V1os-Prestdent
Detroit, Mich.
. ALEXANDER WoLP, Second Vios-Presldent
Washinitton. D. C.
• OscAR S. MARX. Third Vios-Presldent
Mount Carmel, Ill.

Mas. HANNAH G. SoLOMON
Honorary President
Clucaao. Ill.

Mas. JACOB LoEB LANosooRF, Treaaurer
Philadelphia. Pa.
Mas. HERMAN B. l.EvtNE, Ftnandal Semitary
Weal Enalewood, N. J.
Mas. EooAa MENDERSON, Recording Secretary
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mas. BEN.JAMIN SPITZER, Chmn., Execullw Comm.
Brooldyn, N. Y.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

IN REPLYING PLEASE REFER TO THIS

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

FILE NUMBER

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE
EL PASO, TEXAS
P. 0. BOX 1949

3900/2729
January 22, 1941.

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
Looal Representative,
National Council of Jewish Women,
Room 207, El Paso National Bank Building,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mra. Zlabovsky:
There is transmitted herewith a complete copy of the record
of expulsion proceedings in the case of ESTHER ZOLENGE ZELONYKWIAT
in whose behalf your organization has indicated its desire to submit a brief. A copy of the proposed findings, conclusions, and
order in this case is also inclosed.
It is requested that you please submit your brief in this case
on or before February 1, 1941, in sextuple. On the other hand if
you desire to have your Washington office make representations in
this case, will you please so advise, in sextuple, with the return
of the inclosed record in either case. It is also requested that
the brief in this case be prepared on letter-size pape~, preferably
8 x l~" in size.
Please sign the inclosed receipt for the record, returning it
to this office immediately.
Respectfully,

~_)4~~
H. M. Blackwell•
Incl.

Acting Inspector in Charge.

cc: District Director,
El Paso, Texas, No. 8000/7918.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
IMMI GRATION AND NATURALIZ ATION SERVICE
EL PASO,

TEXAS.

January 22, 1941
F ile

No.

3900/2729

Yrs. F. Zlabovsky, Local Rep., RE : Esther Zolange Zelonykwiat
Nat•l Council of Jewish Women,
Room 207, El Paso Nat 1 1 Bank
Warrant : 66033/389 - June 7, 1940
El Paso, Texas
Bldg.,
~

Ma d am:

Please take notice that the attached copy o f f i ndings, conclusions, and order have been propose d by t h e presiding inspector in the dPportat i on procee d ings agains t t he
above named for i;ransm i t ta l , together w i th the r eco rd of
h eE-r i ng in the case, to the Attorney Gene r al at Was hing t on,
D . c. for final decision as to the disposit i o n or th e m a t ter.
You nre permitted to t ake exception to any pa rt of
t~e propose<!. fin<l i.u~s , con cl usions, and. order.'

liieftfdi\V•

t1ons to be 1n writ i ng, and t o be s ubmitte d i n '¥'1~11*
~ . o n or before Februo.ry 1, 19.fsl.
E x c e p t ions , if
made , w i ll be transm it t ed to th e Attor ne y Gen era l in Washi n g ton , together w i t h t h e com pl ete re c or d i n th e c a se . If
exceptions are not filed with in th e t i me given, or y ou
waive the rig h t to submit exc e ptions, the r eco r d and pr opose d findings wi ll be fo r wa rd e d t o the A t to r n e y Ge n e ral
i mm edia te l y f o r d e cis i on.

I r exce p tions are submi t te d and f iled , b r iefs may
b e s ubrn i tte d o r oral argum en t t he reon m a y be h a d b e fo re the
Board o f R e view at Wa sh ingt o n, up o n g i vi ng due no ti ce to
the Board.
R e spectfull y,

N. D. CoI'laer,
Inspector in Charge.

P F 1$2 "7-40-l:M.

o . s. o .
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To:

A. e ooM 2·40

From:
Re :

Na '1k>nal Off ice

Mrs . Jovis

COPY

Miss S . Dukore
ESTHER ~L~QE .zo.~otml~ AT
3900-2729

.l\t Bl Paso
Junu ary BL, 1941

As you will see from the enclosed correspondence this c rrne on which you have had
previous contact is now drawing to a aonolueion.

I am enclosing a copy of a report I co~piled from the Govcrnment•s records at El
Paso , together with a co py of my letter to Miss Garber .
As you will see from my letter to Mi ss Garber, I il.m ho1ioful that further 1nvest1•
ga tion in New Yore and .Miami Beach may produce evidence showing thH t this client•a
parents were married in 1907 .
'Ib is affidnvi t ~111 hav:' to be in af:f'idavi t t'orm and
w:>uld be given credence it' the information were secured f:rom people not in the immediate family.

Please refer t~.o c'aaa to tli6 necessa ry sections to try to get na:u,eu end addressee
of rclatives or l o ndsleute .
As the client ' s f 1;;T,:rnr 1-tnd. step- mo ther may p.i"O Ve uncooperativeperha.ps better results might be secured from client ' s brother or sister.
,
j(._

~' ~

L--"\

This c ase has t aken u p a e;r.;;at ue ai. WC . . time Uwn±r=ii.n El Vas o, P..:id has also ginn
Mrs. Zlabovsky much conce r n these past mon~hs. '!he c ase, ho\'•ever, ~'l ill soon be concluded and I ir:.B.gine th:,. t tb; rrost favorab l e action that can be expected is if
Washington gives cli.ent voluntary departure.., If she does not get voluntary departure, she wi ll be unable t o apply f o r re admission to t he United 3tntes ur•til a year

has elapsed.
I omitted to mention in t he

pre~ious

history th a t t he zolonykwia t' s ere childless.

Cordially ,

sd/e.k

encl

~

I

o.li~ ueES~ ?OLENGB
PftlNTSD IN

'3900/!7fl':'

.z

.•

:P~O

I

-ftrAS

.

'

.-iB-U

...

Ll!!'l'.l'ER from. Blaokwe11, Jioting Inapeot.Or in Obarp ot the Iimdsratton Ser.via• at
International :Bridge, Bl Paso, enol::Blq • OOJ.DPlete J:'eOOrd ot the Department zxpilaion PrOoeedings 111 ·th caae ot ·E sther ZOl•Jl88 ZOloD1JCwlat, in "11011• Hhalt
Counoll ,1 1 a~ing.
r
•
.~
..

.

~

:ur.

.

'

'

~

BlaokWll requeateci ith t a briet be tiled on or ·. tore ebruvy l, 19'1, 1n
Hxtup+•· It, .howeYer, our Uhing.:ton repre ..nta:ti•e ia to h•ll• the cue, ....
are eo to adn:a ur. Ble.olarell', al.80 ~n ••xtUP~•·
.
.

'lh• record -·'be

tor the record.

rptUrned

.

~

to ,M~. 1".aokwell topther lri·' th the

·

•nolo•d ~·o•.ipt '

'Enolo1e4 alao is' a . torm Iett~ •1p4 by Ur. Co~, Inapeotor in ~ha:rge ot the ··
lll:m1grat1on Station 'Bt Et. Paao.
·~

l:Jfoerpt1 trom the Depar•nt•s reoord.
,.,

I

DISCUSSION ·.oF 'IDE 1.:vmENOE

'l'he l"911pond9nt testified thut '.She wa~ born ln Ml.&Wa, .P oland, on A~at ~. l.910,
and · '1l'riftd at the P-Ort of. New York ()n April 26, 1929, destined to ber 1'nth•ri ~
Philip ZOlenp. (He had o.rriTed in the United. States UJl.der the n,_ ot F1ahel
ZOlada.) She entered OJ;l non-quota naa on the baaia ot her tatber'• natu.raltsat~on wntoh took place ,on ovemljer 4. 1926; · .
· ·
.
.
Included in the original _im!gratiob. vlaa is tne 're1pondent•a :b1J"th ce.rUttoate
indicating t~ t ah•
• 'bor on ,Aug\iat ·25, 1907. Still,. un:> ther datEt· as to the
respondent"' a birth l• 'that tiveu on her rather• a i>rel1m1nary 'FOria For Pe\1. Uon
ot Naturalizatt.011, a.a of De.eeuer 29:t 1~99.
..
·

.·

.

-

R••l'Qndent ant to YAXioo Deoelllber J:93l and marr1e4 there in H17 1932 • . Ber hu-

'band, Srul. SZJJ119n' Ziolonik:Wiat, 'beoama a c1Uzen ot Maxloo by":natural1~at1on in
1934. nie ro~ndent elso bcouie a cit1.ozen ot .eXit:o- th'r ough the iu&~lisaUOD.
~t her buaband.

,_,,ruarJ

.

.

'

IIh• re8}>0n4ent ha• resided (lcl MeXico trom December, l.~31. unt~l about
.1:~19
with the exoeptlon ot tex:r.x>J;~aey ttllita to the United states. She had rcoeiyed a
Uni tea States· paaaport in September 1931 which :waa oa!)oelled ill 1938. She alao
aecured a Uni t.d statea Ci~1:zen•a .Identitioa'tton card f.\t th• port ot :El Paao, ~x.,
• February 1939; that •he la.at entered the United St tea .n t .the :port ot El Paso OD. ·
about Auguat 18, 1939; for the 3)1,lrpOM ot n8Wlinc re11denae in the Uli1to4' ·Sta'9a.
She et1'9oted entrt into the United Stataa b7 presenting thie 1den•1t1oa\lon ~ard
Wh1oh at that titte bore' the not~t1on ~s-v-sv - Oit1..nab1p claimed • NOt 1•"8bliah•
..... It
9\6•

•

•

'

,.

.,

.I

•

'lhe question at issue 18 the date ot birth. tt \he rea-oondent aa l>Orn on Au&U•t
25, 1910 .• aa she olaima, or Deom:ilber 29, 1909, aa stated b7 her ta~er 1n~ h1a Pre. lim.ina.rr Form J'Qr Petl tion ot Natural.1zat1on, the the reapon4ent na no°' al ~·
old at the time other entry iuto the D'iiite4 St.tea; upon en~ . on A.Pfll ,;21, ~119,
ah• b•oama a oitiaen through the naturaliza,lon other t 'ther, it ·tib.•· tqngoinc
,
clatea era. oornot. It, howenr, ae •• ~orn AUgUet :25, 190'1 aa 1hown. on her 'bil'th
oertltioate, ehe wu JttJre then 21 J8ar• old .•t 'th• t l • or her •VJ'· in th• 11~••4
State• and hence never beoeme a United Siat!t• o1,1aen •

.

r'l

..
•'

G. S. D. &A8

"

u. s.

~ .. INTIED IN

'

•

I<

~· -

.

~

I

A. eooM 2~40

~

•

Deparblen~'~ .re~~~~¥autttl~ate il~peara to·b~ otti~~al

Aaoor41ng to the

Ui1 waa uae4 b7 the r•epoli4•11' ill aeourlng lier 1Dil&J;"ation Y188 troa the ~il ~'
:St.tea. .Ap~entl7 no q~atlon •• 2'1liae4 aa to i'• 1'61141:tt or ooneoW•• •'
that tm. and 111• Imnigrant Identl'f~oatioa Cd'd ·i •aued at the UJllli ~ reapctn4·
en.t waa a411ttte4 at. New Yorlt. Jh~ :tha,j; ahe • • born Ott. April 25, 190'1.

A~ooraing ,to this date the rea oliden:t aboul.4· nenr h~T• .reoeiud a non~quok Tln
nor· haTe ~••n .acbnlt~ea. at the 'POl't or .... !brk, but ~ese error~ htlYe no bee~
on tb.e oaae.
· ·
·

mother.

'!hi reapon4•nt al•lma thtl t her
U'ft.18 told 'her- that she 1188 born oa· A:u&WI'
"26th, 1910. 'lh• re•l>Ondant•a ra'iher ol.aiu that tlie date :he PY• tor :reapon4ot•a
bir'h •• atnn to h1JD. by hia
in ·a letlv tram '?olan1 • .

:wtt•

n
1b•

he t0Uow1Jig1

.

an al1eu, a n:atiTI Of Polal¥.l ~m e o1Unu of Maioo.
'!hat .therespciriltent :inst entered \he United Statea e.t 'El PUC?, ~. about
Aucuat 15", 1939. 'lbnt th• rea:po.nclent • • inot in waaeHiou of an :i.1grat1on
"f11a.
.
'lh&;t the rosponde:o;t on't~red ;he 'Oni tod ~uiea .~.to reside• '
· .
'lhat the respondent l.tlst entered 'the Uni tea. Sta tea 'bi tal••· aJIA ii1alea41.ng

11) !l)lS.t the :reaw.ndent- 18

. (2)
(3)

.

·( 4)
(6)

•ta~nta. '

.

µx

.

.

~

....

.

aiOPOSim CCNCLUSions OF LAW
..

"

~

.

~

The ~

.

iuapectoi- aubm1tti t~ tollow1'!1g conclusion 9t law;

That Under Geot_ions 13 and l4 ot the Immilration .Act ot l'i24 the H1pOJ:l4Qt
l• #UhJect tO deportatio'n on h4' gitqund. tllst, ·she ep.torcd b UiilW siatea
withol.lt bei~g jn poaaa1u11on ot an -unexplra.4 irrmlgra't1on Yi:aaii
.
(J!) That· wtQ.er Siotion 9- ot the tnm:gration ,Aot o t 191? the reape>U4a.n i is au).;.
ieot to deportation op ~' sround -that Oho entered by Mae or :miale&41q
.. · , · .st(ltenisnts.
.
,
. ·
. (3) '1be.t under ection 1ao ot 'the lI!lili atjlon .Aot ot il.'9L7 the reapondtnt ia 4•-:
PQrtable to ~Xico t We expen•• ot the OOvcr~n.'t;
· • (l)

.

IV

.

.

.

.

.

'lbt re8J>9n4•nt Ma a husb8.Jld rea141lig in tu~.z, Chlh., (,e~-co. He<is lil bu1ima1
there and ie euppQrt1ng the r.espqndnt" who ~e•lde 1'.n tl. Puuo ~wnit1.ng t~ ioutoo•
ot this ic ue. Slie· hes n ;tathor. brother:ana elater tn· the UniWd Stat••· 'b n·~~dent is a pe:raon ot ,good mral eha~•Mr·
r

•

.

•

,

.

~

• •

,.,,.

~

~ i-.apolJAent has requested that ·•he lie. pept~ta4 to tle~t wl~tuilt 'to ·Mlnoo

; in oue. lihe la
~

h•~d

.not be a

o1t1ze1rot 1he 'United State&.

·

.

..

,

·

~

.
.
It ia reoon11nencled that the alien be d.e~rted to.. llexirJO t oOftrnmn~ e~a on the
ohargea sto.ted in the warrant ot. arrea-'t. tt> partlo\ilar reason la
~r graJ;it1-qg
"

the reaponAeut

..

wlunte.r~

·•••n.

departure •

..

. <

:

•

·

,

,

..... o~-2?~
"

P.RINTKD IN U. S. A. ClOOM

'

\oon.t'4)

a . .40

c 0 PY

.

. RELATIVES
.
Father - .Philip tJ:>lenge, 466 JU't 1'12 'St.• , :erou,' N,T.
,
:aro th8r '- Max Zol•nae
" "'
"' ·
"'
~ .. .
Si•ter • lilimlie ?Ala:tige Ferber.. &!57 lllr141e . A'ft •, .lJib.1 !eeoh; l"l.a. _

-u-41 CALLED at
'

Advi1ad

..

th$ l-.S.gl!'ation otn.oe and 41eou•••d th• oaR wit~
Mr. BlaotWell·.
•
...
.i
~

BlaakWell th t • · "'ould rater t.be oa1e to our a•hlil~n npr.eaentit1Y.e

ur.

tor the tollow1ng oonaiderat1oni ,

(1) ~ en4eaYor to •stablish th14t ~he re1r.ondent•1 arente were niar.r1ea..!Q lto?
· and that ISte therefore· was born 111· l.908.
•
(2) · :If the ri1pqndtnt"a age o&Dilot be ·••ta'bl1•1ual as .h 'ring 'been \Ul492' 21 at ~ .
time other iU'igin.eJ. enti'7 to ~United 'SR~Bp ~hen - ~ 1io au tor "fOl- '
. UZttm departure. · ·
.
·· ·
·
,

"'

I

l

"t

:Ml'. lUaonell 1ms ot tlie o inion tne.t 'the o!Lly pplnt :On lih1ch we coUlcl prooee4 Would
be ·1n aakir.g tor Tol~tor;, departu.n as 1 t • • douttul that • coulcl ••ta'bllah tlte
taot \hat the :respondent . ' 8 uni18r ~
the Um ot her or1~ arrtTal..

at

-~ L~ t~

ashi~ion R&preeentatt'Ve,

Mlsli $. Ge:rber., Council,

toregotq ifacta, and aµgs.ettng

*ll~t ah•

.

..111•

n6~1ce

.

flJlOloaing a: .aop7

other appearance.

ot tihe
.

Letter- to llr~r. J'ofl::s. ot tho ationa1. Ottic•, aue,geatiq ~t '8bl ·oolmllli10ttte with ·
the New l'brk relatives snd with tho iaiater in MS.aa1 :Beach in au endeavor "to get an
•tt14aY1 t · ahmng that th~ ·s pondent' s parent• wen ~ed in 190'1 and that .)er
'birth took place "'fthe . tolloWinn " r or thereatte~~ . A Qopy ·ot the foregoing tln4h&a
alao enolo•e4.
·
·
'

.

.

.'

,.

.

·.

':

.'

.
'

'

'

f

1'

-

.

.

.:

1'1'o :
From:
Re:

-

CORY

lliH OUber

.Iii•• S. DUkore
ESTH!R ZOLENGE -ZOL'ONKYWIAT
3900-2'129 -

XI."•.

ZlaboYalcy, the :n Paso mrbr, b,aa :been aoti n tor
some time. Sj.nc• I ban been 1n 1J. Pamo. I haYe read the GonrnJMn*•• record and
a• th• c~•• ·. has DOW b•en aen:t to Waehiugton b7 ~he El :Paso Imm1.gat1on ort:toe, a
decision may •oo~ be :rea0h•4•

. · i'hi• iii a caH on which

I am herewi~ encloli:pg woM ot the ·G owrnMnt•• t1n41np which · nu be helptul
to ,.ou before. re;rtenng tbe record •t u iqton. A no·Uo• hu :already been ant
to ·the JU Pa.mo !migration Of'tiiSe ·and Will l>• Hilt 1tO lfaahington indicattn1 ~at
1QU are to 'llWc• the neoea~n reprennta,lona in ~1.a 10a•••

ca•e, aa you 'Will aee ~m tll• enc1.o ..a reeord i 11 :not a partiaulvl7 hopef'Ul
one 1naam.6h a• the .only dooumentaJ,7 •Tidenoe on tile 1hon that the reswn4ellt
is not enti ~l~ to J\m8r1can oi Usenship. Aa a utter Qt 'faot it Will <J>rolaabl7 'be
'\he OOYernment• • content1o.n: that 8he knew perteotly well tha't Ille • • '11.0t a oltisa '
at the t1• ot; her entn into the United ~tat•••

~ 'lh•

.
'
·Another uotavo:rabl• feature '-1!1 'the ·t act 1b14't her t th6r, iWho ha1 aince rearrlld, ·
ts reluctant to be ot ~ great asaiatano• to h•l"• ff• ts apperentl.y under \ht intluenc• ot nie aeoond :"1fe 1 who does no' ~•h hi• w be invol'fta ln th11 oo:ntronr•r•

thin~ that oan be do.n e. 'One, to try to ••tabltu
th.e tact 'ihat the "1-eanondent •s pam•a were JJBrr1ed in 190'1 and tm t her birth took
plaoe m:>.re than a J:•ar later. · I't 1• obv1ou•lY impossible to get any reoor4• .tro•
occupied R>le.m and turthermre even it 1 t
-pouible it would -take aav month•, ·
and We.ahin~n ma.7 not be willing to hold the cu• o~t \hat lengt~ ot ii:IU. it 1d.ll,
therefore, ,be -., auggestion that W. a.t the .Nationil Ottice tr1 to get ' intorat1on
trom either. relati'Y9e or tor.mer townsfolk to ~ to estabitsh ~7 .att1daYit the* the
.reepondep.t'• parents were marr1e4 in 190'/, an4 there:tor.e .,she Gould not peve be1n l»on
in .that y•ar aa she lfa11 'born in -~lock.
- ·.
·
,

As I ••• 1 t tbere ere only two

•re

According ~ t1Mf 111apec;t6r at EL :Paso, the mo1t h•
'901:_untary depar,ure "for :th!• olient. ·

hink"'S we oan hope tor 1s
•

w get

I em writiiif; to the National otti.ce to eet· tbat the neoeaeary 1nTe,tigatton ibe JlaAe •
but in the meanti • · 10U my have to go ahJS.d w1 thout .J:t.
.
.
When reporti'D.g, .Plea.a send duplicate replies

w

bo"h lire •• !ranlc ZJ;abo·Hty, i.018

Olin St., 'El Paso, and to me at the Nation.al Ottioe •
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NATIONAL CoUNCIL OP JEWISH WOMEN

1819

BB.OADWAY, NBW YORK QTY

DATE:

is

·e

•

SUBJECT:

Janv.ary 30th , 1941

Esther Zolenge Zolonykvdat

With reference to your I!l3mo to me regarding the above namod I wish to point
out that on my first visit to the fami l~r I learned that Mr . Zolenge le ft
Poland shortly after - his marriage in 1907 and came to the United States . He
remained here from 1907 until August 1910. Shortly after his arrival in this
country he received word that a daughter was born.
The birth certificate on file with Esther's immii:;ra.tion papers give her birth
date as 1907 . lier father ~~s reluctant to support her contention that she
was born in 1910 as she testified 1inasmuch as this would be in conflict
with his inunigration record.

I discussed this case with Miss Shaffer of the New York Sootion on the basis
of ;your request that New York and Mia.mi relatives may produce evidence s h oWing
that the parents were married in 1907 and that Esther would necessarily have
been born the follo~ing ygnr. Miss Shaffer felt with the facts in hand she
had no basis to make this request . She pointed out , however , that it would
be important to know whether forr.'8.l proceedings were ever instituted to cancel
Esther's ~ twship and ''Jhether she had been so notified , also i f Esther's , w.... riu.
entry i ~frauc!ulent she feels that the statute of limi!l;ations might enter
&~
the situation. Miss ~ Shaffer stated that perhaps this should be pointed out
to Miss Garber in her handling of the appeal .
I have not referred the case to the Miami Sec ti on but wi 11 do so if you sti 11
feel there would be any point in securing an affidavit from the relative there .

1

Pl,;.11eaeu be e.d-Vie€fd that the nusocmd 0 1.,
Eeth,c:r Zelol'lge Z1.e.lon1k.W1at wee today
t!l"e.n1i~d. ~ l"olish au~t$ nun'tbar and we.s
:r1 e~nently admitted at t h is IJOM ot entry.
I 'th!.rtk this x,lf:ly liave a.one tavorabla bearing

on the e&ee t.m.d will Qak you to use 1t.

A diecuee1t>n 1n the De:pert.~nt o.t !mnii gration
was three to one 1n t&vor or grr:.ntintit hitl ·
'fhe . ontl Who di ~a1::ip:roved refused to
c.cc,,;ipt the fact that the J\merioo..n OOASUl ·
in Ju.are& , Y.exiao f;;rmnted ~:lrul 5Q'l'nel
Z1elont kv-1iat t\ Polish quotn number and visfl
entl"f •

on h1$ <>wn

me ~1ts .

Sincerely yo-J:r.s ,
lJrs +

~ank

ZlaboY$!cy'

?ield txeeutive

•

ZELONIKWIAT, Srul Syman
~

Log

Status

•

Case#.;

(dictated 3-3-41)
Case consist s of a Polish born, Mexican citizen, age 3? and
spouse, Esther Zelonge Zelonikvriat, an American citizen,
age 31.

h~s

a

Mr. z. was legally admitted in the United States on
Polish
quota number on February 11, 1941. Mr. & ·Mrs. z. were married
in 1932, which entitled Mr. z. to a non-quota number, since
Mrs. z. claims to be an American citizen. The case was accepted
on his own merits because the wife's citizenship is in litigation.
They were married in Mexico City while Nil's. z. was visiting an
uncle. The case of Mrs. z. is as follows:
Mrs. Z's father became a citizen of the United States in 1926,
when he applied for the entry of his vi.fe, two minor daughters
and a son. It appears that Sory Kant, Mrs. Z's mother was in
ill health and could not travel at that time. In 1929, 1il's.
Kant was again rPfused entry, but her two daughters, Esther
and Anna, we r e granted non-quota visas as minor children to
a naturalized American parent. They were admitted to t:te Port
of New York in 1929. In 1932 Esther applied to the Department
of State f9r a citizen's passport to enable her to travel for
two years into 1•.rexico. While ·in Mexico she married, and shortly
afterwards returned to t he United States. After a short stay,
she again departed fC!>'r 11.:exico to be vri th her husband. At no
time did she remain out of the United States for a period beyond
the tvro years granted. In 1938 she arrived vii th her husband to
c. Juarez, Mexico and called upon the Council of Jewish Women
to assist her in filing Form 633 for her husband's entry into
the United States. The Immigration Department at this border
granted her a citizen's border crossing card since she wished
to take up her residence in El Paso, Texas while her husband
lived in the adjoining city. Form 633 was under investigation
in Washington in which they found that her records indic&ted
that she was born in 190? instead of 1910 as she claimed.
The father's naturalization papers claimed her to be 16 years
old at the ti. e he received his citizenship. Instead of her
husband being granted the right to apply for a non-quota visa,
1il's. z. was ordered deported. She appealed for a hearing of
her case and the documents from Ellis Island, as well as the
documents of the father's naturalization, was sent to the
Immigration Department here for further investigation. It was
found that the parents had married in 1907 and that the father
claimed the girl, Esther, was born in 1909. The birth certificate
is one issued some years after Esther's birth and has complicated
dates. That the date of 190? was evidently taken seems to be
an error, but we are wa iting for the decision at this time from
Washington. At the time t~ at the Americen Consul in · Juarez,
Mexico accepted the case of Mr. z. we explained the case with
reference to Mrs. z. · The American Consul made the statement
that he was accepting the young'man's application on his own
merits, because he considered him a worth\ •hile future resident
and citizen of the United States. When Mr. z. appliQil at the
Immigretion Department for final entry, the official. r objected
to admitting hiw on the grounds that it would carry~ different
bearing on the case of Mrs. z., and perhaps interfer with possible

•

•

Case#

'·

Page . ~

ZELONIKWIAT, Srul Syman
deportation to Mexico. However, the objections were overruled
and Mr. z. was legally admitted at the ebove mentioned date.
Zlabovsky (Rosenwasser):cg

JEWISH SOCIAL SERVICE AGE?iCY
45
Case Number
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Z. j el o n i kwj e t

Last Name

Date
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Cross References (Prev. Marriages)
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Telephone Amount Name and Address of
llumber Mo. Rent Landlord or Mtg.Holder
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114 West Nevada

El Paso

RESIDENCE

RACE OR
DA.TE CITIZENSHIP NATIO!W.ITY

u.. s..

State County

1st Pa'Pers 2nd Papers '.

..

M

Mail Address

w

Veteran
w ~- 26 - 29
Yes ui
M
First Name
Date of City, County, S ~ate,
(Last Name if Different) Sex Birth
etc. of Birth
M Srul Szymel
M
Esther ZoJ ernze
F
B- 10-1 0
{Maiden Name)
M

· Des.

Sep.

Sin.e:le

.

STATUS

MARITAl

Extramarit
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ZELONIKWIAT, Srul Syman
(dictated 3-3-41)
tatus

Case consists of a Polish born, ~:exican citizen, age 3? and his ·
spouse, Esther Zelonge Zelonikwiat, an American citizen, age 31.
Mr . z. was legally admitted in the United States on a Polish quota
number on February 11, 1941. Mr. &. Mrs. z. were married in 1932,
which entitled Mr . z. to a non-quota number, since Lirs. z. claims
to be an .American citizen. The case was accepted on his ovm mer,i ts
because the wife's citizenship is in litigation. They were narried
in Mexico c:ty while Mrs. Z. was visiting an uncle. The case of Lrs.
Z is as follows:
Mrs. Z's father became a citizen of the United States in 1926,
when he applied for the entry of his vife , two minor daughters and
a son. It appeers that Sory Kant, Hrs. Z's mother was in ill health
and could not travel at that time. In 1929, r.trs. Kant was again
refused entry, but her two daughters, Esther and Anna, ·were granted
non-quota visas as minor children to a naturalized American parent.
They were admitted to the Port of New York in 1929. In 1932 Esther
applied to the Department of State for a citizen's passport to enable
her to travel for two years into Mexico. While in r.~exico she married,
and shortly aftervvards returned to the United States. After a short
stay, she again departed for Mexico to be with her husband. At no
time flid she remain out of the United States for a period beyond
the two years granted. In 1938 she arrived with her husband to
C. Juarez, Mexico and called upon the 0ouncil of Jewish Women to
assist her in filing Form 633 for her husband's entry into the United
States. The Immigration Department at this border granted her a
citizen's border crossing card since she wished to take up her
residence in El Faso, Texas while her husband lived in the adjoining
eity. Form 633 was under investigation in Washington in which they
found that her records indicated that she was born in 190? instead
of 1910 as she claimed. The father's naturalization papers claimed
her to be 16 years old at the time he received his citizenship.
Instead of her husband being @:ranted the right to apply for a nonquota visa, 1...rs. z. was ordered deported. She appealed for a hearing
of her case and the documents from Ellis Island, as well as the
documents of the fsther's naturalization, was sent to the Immigration
Department here for further investigation. It ·was found that the
parents '-ad married in 190? and that the father claimed the girl,
Esther, was born in 1909. The birth certificate is one issued some
years after Esther's birth and has complicated dates. That the date
of 190? was evidently taken seems to be an error, but we are waiting
for the decision at this time from Washington. At the time that the
American Consul in Juarez, ]dexico accepted the case of Mr. z. we
explained the case with reference to Mrs . Z. The American Consul
made the statement that he was acdepting the young man 's application
on his .ovm merits , because he considered him a worthwhile future
resident and citizen of the ttnited States. lVben !!::::- . z. applied at
the Immigration Department for final entry, the dfficial objected to
admitting him on the grounds that it would carry a different bearing
on the case of Lrs . Z., and· perhaps interfe!' with possible deportation
to Mexico . However, the objections were overruled and Mr~.z. was
legally admitted at the above ~entioned date.
Zlabovsky (Rosenwasser):cg
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NATIONAL CoUNCll. OP )BWISH WOMBN
1819 Bl.OAD\VAY, NB\V YOU:: QTY

FROM:

Sara. Dukore

TO:

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky - El Paso Section

DATE:
SUBJECT:

3/27/41

Esther Zolonykwiat

I have just received a reply from Miss Garber in answer to your inquiry of
Ma.roh 13th in behalf of the above.
Enclosed herewith please find two copies of Miss Ga.rber's reply suggesting
that Mr. z. exeoute an affidavit showing that his wife's deportation would
result in serious economio detriment.
As soon as the affidavit is prepared, please send it in duplioate to this
office and I will see that it reaches the Board of Appeals.
sd/pd
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848 Texas Avenue
Shreveport, La.
April 4, 1941

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
922 Mills Building
El Paso, Texas
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I received your letter with the affidavit in which you
instructed me to go to lawyer, Fryer.
I have not gone to see Mr. Fryer as yet for he is a
very expensive lawyer and I feel that I cannot afford to
pay that much right now.
If it is possible, in any way, I wonder if you could
have it done for me in El Paso.
I appreciate your efforts very much and thanking you
in advance for doing what you possibly can.
With kindest personal regards, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Ester Zelonikwiat

April.

!Irs .
t.14.8

e,

1£<4.l

?s tl1e~. :l~elc.:.nikw;i a t
1.'~z·~s S t .

1

Sr,rGve ..ort, 1-euisien a

~:nclt.">s ed is a lotte1· t he t you a s ked ~le to \'fl'"i te.
You wi l l hav e y o-:Jr hu s band s it.m it befcre e.
nc tury pub] i ~ an.u t:er:id i t te t.tc Board or
I;mdi:~ rt.i'tion Ap:ieala , ~.a.shin.i~;ton , o. c.

I hope t i: is
i'or
outc one e;nJ
you e.nd t he
:~:etters

letter ¥.rill in s ome . .--10..y ex::eciio. te
you . I'let .. s e 1et me know t he
e.lso k.-:a1' ::.e posted os to hO'w
Gol.«finge r s or·e r;et tl~~ along .

Witb kindest personal !'e gto"<is. I an
Sincerely you:rs ,

Urs . Frank Zlt~ bOVSiC"'.f
Fie J d I:xeoutive ·

•

PHON E 2-9794

BEN GREENBERG! , PROP,

GREENBERG SHOE
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Co.

SECOND HAND

SHOES, CLOTHING & HATS
836 TEXAS AVENUE
SHREVEPORT, LA.

April 21, 1941

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky
922 Mills Bldg.
El Paso, Texas
Dear Mr. Zlabovsky:
I received your letter and the papers you sent me.
I could not send the papers away until today, as my husband
was out of town and I had to wait until he returned so
that he would be able to sign them.
Mr. Goldginger and his family are all fine. We are also
enjoying the best of health and hope to hear the same from
you.
Yours very truly,

Mrs. Esther Zelonikwiat
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10. I am, or bave been witbin the put 5 ~or intend to be enppcl in the followiDI mct:ivitiea:
In addition to other information, Uat membenbipe or mct:ivitiea in dube, orpaisatiom, or IOCietiea _P. 0 De

-----

My military or naval service baa been ______ nQ_?j~----------------------------------------------------

11.

mvm'I>

- - - - - - - - - - - - (llBAJl'OB
- -· or-------------------------...Vlml

·

ll'rom -----------------·
to ------------------~TIO
CD.A.TIO

12.*I g.~y-~--~..9-!_ applied for tint citisenabip papen in .the United Statea. Date or application---··---·--111.lV..BATa•Cl'I)

First citisenabip papen received ------------------•
----------------•
------------------•
-----------------llUTJD
~
~
Cll'l'ATID
Filed
. petition for naturalization

------~-0.J!~----•
---·------------------------------•
·------------------llUTID
(CIT'I)
Cll'l'ATID

13.*I have the followin& 1pecified relativea llvin& in the United Statea:
Parent(•) __f.a:tb.ar__________

Huaband or wif'e, ____JlQ_____

CKCl!m.OaOJQ.oaBOTB>

Children _J.l.QM ________ _

C'nloa-

~

14. 1 lla.Y.fL.no..t______ been arreatec1 or indicted ror. or convicted or any ofreme (or ofremea).
au.-n. ........ SCl'I)
N•ture ol ollen•

Dlate ol aznat

Pl•oe ol arnat
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-------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------ --------------
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPECIMEN FORM
Iteni 1. Name.-(a) Write or print your present name.
(b) Give the name you used when you first arrived in the
United States. (c) Give all other names by which you
have been known here or abroad. If the same as 1 (a), write
"Same." For children under 14 years of aAe write
"Mother's maiden name------------------------------------------"

Iteni 2. Address.-(a) Give the location of your residence, that is, your usual dwelling place. (b) Give postoffice address If same as 2 (a), write "Same."
Iteni 3. Birthdate and birthplace.-(a) Give birthdate
in full. (b) Name the city in which or nearest to the place
where you were born. Also name the province and country,
as it existed at the time of your birth.
Iteni 4. Foreign citizenship.-Name the country of
which you are a citizen or subject. If you have lost all
foreign citizenship, write "None. Last a citizen of
---------------------·----·---•" and name the country of which
you were last a citizen or subject.

Iteni 5. Sex, marital status, and race.-Show by check
marks your sex, marital status, and race. If your race is not
listed, write the name of your race in the space following
"Other."
Iteni 6. Height, weight, and color of hair and eyes.Enter your height in feet and inches and your weight in
pounds, If you do not know the correct answers, measure
and weigh yourself. Give the color of your hair (brown,
red, black, gray, etc.) and the color of your eyes (brown,
blue, black, etc.).
Iteni 7. Entry into the United States.-(a) Give the
port or place and the date of your last arrival into the United
States. Do not report as your last arrival any return to
the United States from a visit of less than 6 months in
Canada or Mexico. (b) State the name cf the vessel or
other means of transportation, as railroad, bus, auto,
walked, etc., by which you arrived on the date given in 7 (a).
(c) Show by a check how you last arrived. If none of the
specified answers applies, write in the space following
••0ther," how you arrived. (d) Show by a check the
classification under which you last entered the United States.
If none of the specified answers applies, write in the space
following "Other," how you entered. (e) Write the date
you first arrived in the United States and remained for a
period of 6 months or longer.
Iteni 8. Residence in the United States.-(a) Write
the total number of years you have lived in the United States
since your first arrival as noted in 7 (e). Do not include
periods of 6 months or longer during all of which you have
lived abroad. (b) Write whether you expect to remain in
the United States permanently, or if temporarily, state how
long you expect to stay.

Iteni 9. Occupation, employer and industry.-(a)
State as your usual occupation the trade, business, or profession by which you usually earn your livelihood. For
example: Tool maker, waitress, miner, etc. (b) State the
trade, business, or profession in which you are at present
engaged, even though it may not be your usual occupation.
(c) Write the name of the company or person who employs
you and his address. Also state the ·business or industry
in which he is engaged. For example: Machine shop, restaurant, coal mine, etc. If you operate your own shop,
business, or profession, enter the word "Self," your business
address and the business in which you are engaged.
Iteni 10. Activities.-State your activities during the
past 5 years, either in the United States or abroad, other
than as shown by your statements regarding present or
usual occupation. Give the approximate dates of such
activities.
Iteni 11. Military or naval service.-If you have had
military or naval service in any country, including the
United States, enter the name of the country, the branch of
service (such as Army, Navy; Marines, Air Corps, etc.) and
the dates of your enlistment and discharge. For service
in more than one country, list each country, branch of
service and period of service. If you have had no military
or naval service, write "None."
Iteni 12. United Statescitizenship.-State whether
you have or have not applied for first citizenship papers.
If you have applied for first papers, or have petitioned
for naturalization, give the requested facts. For children
under 14 years of aJ1e, state the information on citizenship
for either parent who has applied for citizenship by crossing
out the word "I" and writing" My father" or "My mother"
and then give the facts. If neither parent has applied, cross
out the word" I" and write" Neither parent has."
Item 13. Relatives.-If you have one or both parents,
husband or wife, or children living in the United States,
give the requested facts. For children under 14 years of
aAe give only the information concerning parents.
Iteni 14. Arrest record.-Enter whether you have or
have not been arrested, indicted, or convicted for any
offense. If you have, give the nature of the offense for
which you were arrested, the date, the city or town, and the
State or country in which it took place, and the disposition
of the case.

Iteni 15. Activities for foreign government.-Write
"have" or ••have not" according to the fact. If you write
"have," state position held, length of time, nature of duties
or activities, compensation received, and names of any such
clubs, organizations, or societies. If you have been employed by any foreign government or subdivision thereof,
the nature of the employment and the approximate dates
should be stated.
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